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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to meet the technical requirements for User9. What
should you do?
A. Assign the Global administrator role to User9
B. Assign the Privileged administrator role to User9 and
configure a mobile phone number for User9
C. Assign the Compliance administrator role to User9 and
configure a mobile phone number for User9
D. Assignthe Security administrator role to User9
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/privile
ged-identity-management/pim-how-to-give-acces

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two platforms are the first to be combined to make up the
WebEx Meetings shared SaaS platform?
A. Cisco TelePresence Callway and WebEx Connect
B. Connect and WebEx
C. WebEx Quad
D. Quad and Cisco TelePresence Callway
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A health plan application includes a process for surgical
procedure requests. Currently, there is an evaluation
subprocess in which a physician reviews the diagnosis and
enters the recommended procedure and its urgency.
The request then advances to a medical director who analyzes
the feedback and approves the appropriate procedure. The health
care organization has created a new requirement, which states
that three physicians can perform the evaluation independently.
Only two evaluations are necessary to advance the case to the
medical director.
How do you configure the process so that the request can
continue to be processed if only two of the three physicians
approve the order?
A. Use a validate rule.
B. Use an Any join condition.
C. Use a Some join condition.
D. Use a decision table.
Answer: B
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Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
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